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a the 

ORE DRESSING AND  METALLUGIOAL  Lel.BMATORIES. 

investigation No, 1780. 

Preliminary Longitudinal Testing of Welds. 

Introduction:  

On December 1, 1944, Dr, C.  W.  Drury, Directoz,  of 

Yetallurcy, Army .ligineering Design Branch, Department 

Munitions and .:;upply, Toronto, Ontario, requested that an 

investigation be undertaken with a view to devising a 

method of testing the heat-affected zones of welds made 

1.th ferritic electrodes in armour plate. It was suggested 

that welds be tested longitudinally in tension and in 

bending, It was proposed that the test pieces be under 

constant  examination during testing and that the end-point 

be taken as at the first appearance of a crack. 

It was postulated that in the tensile test pioce 

the heat.i.affected zone would have a hiL;hor yield point lham 

either the unaffected armour or the weld metal; that, 

consequently, as the load was applied these latter materials 
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(Introduction, conttd) 

would deform plastically; and that when the heat-affected 

zone cracked the elongation of the specimen would be the 

elongation of the heat-affected zone. 

Before launching Into a full-scale investigation 

it was decided that some preliminary tests would be advise. 

able to permit tentative assessment of the validity of 

this approach to the.problem. 

Alte_e_InInAILGALbe: 
To conduct some preliminary longitudinal tests 

of welds, in order to observe the reaction of the heat-

affected zone to the method of testing. 

Procedure: 

(L) two test pieces were made up, using 12-mm0 

bulletproof plate, ferritic electrodes, and the following 

welding technique: 

Figure 1, 

- 

ZERO ROOT GAP. 

I. 1/8" Yurex Vertex electrode - 100 amps.  -  24 volts. 
2. 1/8" 	 " 

	ut ff 	
• 100 	 " 	- 24 	4  . 

3. 3/16" Wilson No. 98 - 150 amps, - 26 volts. 
4. 3/16" 	" 	" 08 - 150 	" - 26 	" 

(Continued on next page) 
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(Procedure, cont ,d) 

After welding ;  the test pieces wore  machined 

to give tensile test pieces as shown in the sketches below: 

Figure 2, 
it 
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TEST  PIECE  NO. 1. 	 TST  iIiO NO0  2 

Prior to testing ;  both sides of the test pieces 

were pop-marked at one-inch intervals along the 8-inch gauge, 

length, In addition, both test pieces were magnetized  longi-

tudinally and given  a  generous coating of magnaflux  powder in 

the  gauge length. 

Tension  wa pi)lied in increments of  1.0 e c 
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pounds, th  a specinen was examined for cracking after each 

increment, and dividers were ueed to determine when plaetic  flow 

began.  The following tail() lists the results obtained: 

Test 	Ultimate tensile 
No. 

140 9600 
2 	 140,200  

Elongation in  8 
inches t_2er cent 

4 

I« 

No cracking was detected prior to complete 

failure. Plastic flow, as detected by the dividers method, 

began just prior to failure. Test Piece  No 2 broke in  the 

area  of emallest crooseeeetion. 
• 0 

(2) After tensile testing, both test pieces were 

radiographed at the National nesoarch Council, Ottawa. NO 

cracks were found in either speciren. As an additional check, 

both pieces were ground flush alone; the gauge length on a wet 

gl-inder,,deep-etched, and examined under a microscope. No 

cracks were found in either srecimen. 
so 

(3) An attempt wae made to obtain eame idea of 

the Impact strength of the heat-affected. sono by the follow-

ing method: Unnotched specimens -;1-inch square were  machined 

frcm  the ondu of the tensile test pieces which had been  in 

the  grips of the tensile machine. In these- test pieces  the 

welds were transverse to the length cf the specimen° All 

test  piecee  were lightly etched to reveal the location of 

the  heat-affected zone, Seecimens tested by the Charpy 

method felled to fracture, since sufficient bending took 

place  in the ductile weld metal to permit the specimens to 

slip  out of the jaws of the :lachinec :eimilarly, specimens 

tested In the Izod method bent in the same area tcepermit 

the hammer to ride °yore:a top of the specimen. 
0•7 

(4) Using the original plate and the eame welding 
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(Procedure, contfd) 

proeeduro, a bend specimen 2 inches wide and 15 inches in 

length was prepared, the weld running along the centre of 

the 2-inoh width. This specimen was face-bent  in the 

• 

following manner: 

Beechill 

before 

3 " atbeel 

goehneci Steel 141'6  
" Geart 

This specimen could not be observed during 

the test, due to the danger of sudden failure  and consequent 

flying pieces.  An attèmpt was made  to detect cracking 

audibly during the  course of the  test, without success, 

The test was stopped prior to failure seVeral times, the 

load removed,  and the test piece examined for cracking, 

No cracking was detected before failure occurred. Failure 

occurred when a load of 8,800 pounds had been applied° The 

total deflection was found to be 2-1/8 inches,  No cracks 

were deteotod along the length oe the  specimen. 
mal•••• 

Discussion: 

From  the results of the tensile tests, it would 

appear that the  following sequence of events takes place; 

As the  strain is centinacuelr increased  the  yield points of 

the parent metal  and the weld metal are eventually reached 

and plastic flow begins, The heat-affected zone,  having  a 

higher yield strength, does not deform until  a higher  stress 
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(Discueeion, cont , d) 

value is reached, The plastic deformation of the more ductile 

materials throws a higher unit stress on the heat-affected 

zone, with the result that its yield point is rapidly reached 

and soon thereafter its Utiaate strength. Coneequeutlj, 

failure oecure by cracking in the heat-affected zone and due 

to the notch effect this crack Lmmediately propagates rild 

brin gs about compl ote failure of the joint. The failure to 

detect any cracks in the apeeimens lenda support to the 

contention that the first crack in the heat-affected zone 

leads  te  complet failure of the cpecileen. 

From the above it would seem reasonable that the 

elongation measured in the tensile specimens is a comparatively 

accurate measure of the elongation of the heat-affected zone 

and as such might prove to be of value,  It sheuld  be recognized, 

however,  that  the low order of magnitude of the elongation 

requiree accurate measurement,  The  use of  such a test  is  a 

criterion of acceatabilitry of a welding procedure would  Tirst 

require extensive testing to determine the limits between good 

and bad  welding as reflected by elongation meaeurements The 

possibility exists that these differences in elongation might 

be of a very small order of magnitude and would consequently 

require a high degree of accuracy of measurement. 

Attempts  to secure some idea of the impact strength 

of the  heat-affected zone failed because cf the high ductility 

of the weld metal and the narrow width of the heat-affeeted 

zone  Failure  could have been forced to occur in this zone 

by  notching, but this would hava provided a m asure  of the 

notch  sensitivity of the material in this zone, which was not 

the object of  the test. 

The  bend test seams to indicate a chain of evente 
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simiiar to that occurrint; in tiio t©x7sile teatingo ïi

be pointed out that the r.iathcd. of bending with -^)rc,s:atxre

applif3d by rollers c.--as omplcyed to soeur-3 3. constant

mo=en : and to avoid severe stress concentrations as would be

ixievi,tablQ ur,der a 3inE1.a ^-^recsure :oii1t, it Is sijx)11A.u,ant

that failure of thie test piccc crcur::3d at the nGtch ca-uicd

by one of the upper rollorr3 0 The def'lectio-^ value of

i21c11r3s is qurprisiragtS ,Ji} thFa t?ossihility ex9.st-, that

a bond test gmployinf,- dei'.11ccticn as a mcatsi::ra o.r%, acceptabilit3i

might be of cerne vailue o

cOEcL;U1SD^ iJS.

On the basis of r•oe:&a preZirnixaary tevrtini^9 It

would appear tk^^tzt;

1o The t ensiÿc test providas a r:eans of r.,: ast;riz^^::

the elcn^at:lon cf the licat-a-d"factod zone of

rJe:lds in 'i Arc^.eilablc ^ t;eG1s o

2. The bexid test -iay be si if c:ci'lcction i:.1

takun v..s a rneaNure of t1:ie di.tvtil.ïty ct' the

heatvuffected zonea

3. Betri bond and tcncil.e test.- a"^.fxa7t1y f,-Al £+..i

a rc:u:.t of t^zc. f:r::«tion cf t,-10 i : . st c.&c:2-

3.n thu lteat-Affectc:d zone.

oconccO^cc,
cc«c^
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